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II. ABSTRACT
NASA IS INTERESTED IN _ TESTING FOR POSSIB_ _G_ ]_ _ FUELING
SYSTEMS. HOWEVER, MANY_ _ HAZARDOUS TO THE _ THAT
PERSONNEL CANNOT BE ON HAND WHEN THE SYSTEM IS BEING MONITORED. 1T IS
PROPOSED THAT AN INERT MATERIAL SUCH AS _ BE USED ON THE FIELD
_T, AND THAT THOSE RESULTS BE CALIBRATED TO SIM!FLATE THE ACTUAL
PROCESS. A TECHNIQUE SUCH AS THIS WOULD ALLOW PERSONNEL TO BE ON SITE
DURING THE TF, STING, AND USE TE_QUES TO DETERMINE THE BEHAVIOR OF
THE SYSTEM THAT COULD NOT BE USED OTHERWISE. THiS ENDEAVOR ATrEMFFS
TO DEVELOP SUCH A CORRELATION. THE _ULTS SHOW PROMISE, BUT MORE
REFINEMENT AND MORE DATA ARE _!_.
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III. SUMMARY
IT WAS DESIRED TO PREDICT THE LEAKAGE OF VARIOUS FLU/DS wrrH THE KNOWN
lEAKAGE OF A KNOWN GAS FOR A FIXED CONFIGURATION. A SIMPLE MODEL WAS
CONTRIVED, SOFTWARE WAS DEVELOPED, AND AN EXPERIMENT WAS RUN TO TEST
THE MODEL.
CORRELATION WAS SIGNIFICANT AT THE 99% LEVEL FOR SEVENTEEN RUNS ON
THREE DIFFERENT GASES. HOWEVER A LEAST SQUARES REGRESSION ON THE DATA,
PRODUCED A DESIRABLE SLOPE BUT A QUESTIONABLE INTERCEPT. AT WORST, THIS
WOULD INDICATE THAT THE RANGEAB_ OF THE PREDICTOR IS GOOD ONLY AT
HIGHER LEAKAGE RATES, BUT THE AUTHOR BELIEVES THAT THE DISCREPANCIES
THAT OCCUR AT LOWER FLOWS ARE PROBABLY DUE TO ERRORS IN FLOWME'IT.R
CAI3]3RATION.
IT WAS RECOMMENDED THAT A LARGER NUMBER OF TESTS OVER A WIDER
VARIETY OF CONDITIONS BE RUN, AND THAT SOME SLIGHT MODIFICATIONS IN THE
TESTING PROCEDURE BE MADE. THE AUTHOR BELIEVES THAT THE MODEL OR SOME
MINOR VARIATION THEREOF WOULD BE AN ADEQUATE PREDICrOR FOR LEAK
DETECTION.
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VI BODY OF TEXT
6.1 INTRODUCTION
THE LEAKING OONFIG_T!ON WAS ASS_ TO BE _T OF A _ EDGED
O RIFI_. THE CASES OF: 1) _ S]PNGLE PHASE GAS, 2) TWO-PHASE FLOW, AND 3)
SING!.,E PHASE LIQUID _ ODNSIDERED. FURTHER _TIGATION SHOWED
THAT ONLY _ CA+SES OF _ IDEAL GAS UNDER A _CAL PRESSURE DROP,
THE .INCOMPRESSIBLE LIQUID WOULD BE OONSIDERED FOR _ INVESTIGA-
TION. _ OR _ _ GAS IS US_ AS THE TEST (C_R _CE) G.AS AND
S_I_ _SE FLUID (LIQUID OR GAS) MAY BE (X)N$IDEREQ _ THE PROS
FLUID. THE ORIFICE EQUATION FOR A S_ EDGED OR!HCE HAV!N..G A SMALL_ BETA
IS AP_ _ BOTH S_rruAT[ONS _ _ M_ FLOW OF THE REFERENCE FLUID
IS DYNAMJCA/_ Y SC_ TO PREDICT THE MOLAR FLOW OF THE PROS FLUID.
UNDER EACH _CO__ND]T!_ON ONE _HOPE_ THAT_ DIS_GE CO_;t,F!c_LN'I_ ARE THE
SAME.. IN _ THESE _CIENTS HAVE A MAXIMUM RANGE OF ROUGHLY
0.6 ! TO !.0. THE LOWER EXTRE_ IS.FAVORED FOR S_ _EI_ED OB!FI_ AT
HIGH REYNOLDS _ER INCOMPRESSIBLE FLOW. THE _ FOR _Y
__ _ _TUB__. !NDU_ PP.AC_ ROUTINELY ASS_ A
CONSTANT D!S_GE COEFFICIENT IN _ $_Q OF _NTROL VALVES, SAFETY
VALVES, AND R_ DISCS (I).
6.2 MAIN TEXT
6.2.1 DES_ _RMATION
A L_ORA.TORY TEST WAS DESIGNED TO _ST FOR THE _OE OF V_OUS
GASES UNDER D_NT CO.NDMONS, THE GAS_ _ FED THROUGH A PRES-
SURE REG _ULATOR TO A B_ST TANK. ATrA_ TO THE B_$T TANK WAS A
S_ BAR_ S_ GA_ VAL_ THAT WAS SUGHTLY __. A S_
ROT_TER WAS _N A_A_D _ _ _ END OF_T VALVE. THE RUNS
CONSISTED OF VARY_G _ U__ PRF,SSURE, BOg _ V_OUS GASES AND
__INO THEPRES.SURF_"IEMPERATURK _ FLOW READINGS FOR EAClJ
INDIVIDUAL RUN. SE_ D!VFERE_ COND!VIONS _ RECORDED. THREE
DIFFERENT 0AS_ _ US_, N__.AMELY _ __, _ _t_RCK)N.
6.2.2 MA_TIC, AJ.,P_+ENTATION
OC)NSIDER A _Y __ CDNVERG!NG-DPCERGING NOZZI_ IN A HORI.
ZONTAL _ _ AN ID_ GAS FLOWING !S_OP!CALLY IN STEADY STA_
IN ONE DIMENSION _ A FLAT _ PROFI!2-.,AND STAGNATION UPSTREAM.
V
3!4
THEN: dH + V*dV = 0,
P/RHO = 1000*R'T/M,
dH = Cp*dT,
Cp = Cv + 1000 * R/M
K = Cp/Cv,
& A**2 = [(partial of P)/(partial of RHO)]s
COMBINING THE ABOVE WE GET:
P/RHO**K = Po/RHOo**K, (FOR ISENTROPIC STAGNATION)
& T/P** ((K- 1)/K) =To/Po** (CK- 1)/K)
SINCE G = RHO*V,& Gc = RHO*A
AND A**2 - 1000*K*R*T/M
Gc = RHO*sqrt(1000*K*R*T/M)
OR Gc = M'P/1000/R/T*sqrt(1000*K'R'T/M)
Gc = P*sqrt(K*M/1000/R/T)
ADJUSTING FOR STAGNATION
Gc = Po * sqrt(K* (2/(K+ 1)) ** ((K+ 1)/(K- 1) )*M/1000/R/To)
IF THE PROCESS IS NOT ISENTROPIC
Gc = CD*Po* sqrt(K*(2/(K+ 1))**((K+ 1)/(K- I))*M/1000/R/To)
WHERE CD IS THE DISCHARGE COEFFICIENT.
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
ACCORDING TO SHAPIRO (2)(CH.4,FIG.4.17)THE RANGE FOR CD IN CRITICAL FLOW
VARIES BETWEEN 0.74 AND 0.85, AND DEPENDS ONLY ON THE RATIO OF DOWN-
STREAM TO UPSTREAM PRESSURES.
NOW LET US CONSIDER THE ALTERNATIVE CONDITION OF AN INCOMPRESSIBLE
LIQUID UNDERC, OING ISOTHERMAL FLOW 1N A _ CONVERGING-DIVERGING
NOZZLE. THE FLOW IS AGAIN ISENTROPIC wrrH STAGNATION UPSTREAM. THEN
THE BERNOULLI EQUATION STATES:
(Pb-Pa)/RHO + (Vb**2-Va**2)/2 = 0 (16)
FOR Va = 0, LET Vb = V AND WE GET
(Pb-Pa)/RHO + V*'2/2 = 0 (17)
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SINCE Gliq = RHO*V (18)
(Pb-Pa)/RHO + (Gtiq/RHO)**2/2 = 0 (19)
OR Gliq = sqrt(2*(Pa-Pb)*RHO) (20)
SIMILARLY FOR NON-ISENTROP1C FLOW
Gliq = CD*sqrt(2*(Pa-Pb)*RHO) (21)
WHERE CD IS THE DISCHARGE COEFFICENT.
DISCHARGE COEFFICIENTS FOR LIQUIDS FOR ORIFICES WITH SMALL BETAS RUN
ABOUT 0.61 (3)(P.5-15).THERE IS NO RECOVERY OF THE LOSS (3)(P.5-17).
THE THIRD POSSIBILITY WE WERE GOING TO CONSIDER WAS THE CASE OF TWO-
PHASE CRITICAL FLOW. THE LITERATURE PROVIDES A LARGE AMOUNT OF INTER-
ESTING APPROACHES TO THE PROBLEM, AND THE MODEI2NG IS NOT THE OBVIOUS
(4), (5), (6), (7), (8), (9). HOWEVER, THERE ARE INDICATIONS (4) THAT FOR SHARP
EDGED ORIFICES WITH SATURATED LIQUID OR SATURATED VAPOR UPSTREAM THAT
ONLY THE 100% LIQUID OR THE 100% VAPOR CASE NEED TO BE CONSIDERED.
THEREFORE, FOR THE PURPOSES OF THIS REI:K)RT ONLY SINGLE PHASE FLOW WAS
INVESTIGATED.
THEN FOR A GAS LEAK CONSIDER
Gc = CD*Po*sqrt(K*(2/(K+ 1))**((K+I)/(K- 1))*M/1000/R/to) (15)
OR [Gc]pro [CD]pro*[Po*sqrtfK*(2/(K+ I))**((K+ 1)/(K- 1))*M/To)]pm ,
[Gc]ref [CD] ref *[Po*sqrt(K*(2/(K+l))**((K+l)/(K-1))*M/To)]ref
(22)
OR [Gc]pro [CD]pro
....................... * Fgas
[Gc]ref [CD]ref
(23)
WHERE Fgas = [Po*sqrt(K*(2/(K+ 1))**((K+ I)/(K- 1))*M/To)]pm (24)
[Po* sqrt(K*(2/(K+ 1))**((K+ 1)/(K- 1))*M/To)]ref
NOTING THAT Fgas IS A DIMENSIONLESS FACTOR DEPENDING ONLY ON THE
UPSTREAM PRESSURES, TEMPERATURES, AND IDENTrIIES OF THE PROCESS AND
REFERENCE GASES, OUR FOCUS SHIFrS TO THE RATIO OF THE DISCHARGE
COEFFICIENTS - [CD]pro_CD]ref. RE SHAPIRO (2) THE EXTREMES OF CD IN THE
CRYI'ICAL PRESSURE RATIO RANGE ARE FROM 0.74 TO 0.85 IMPLYING A MAXIMUM
DIFFERENCE OF ABOUT 15% BETWEEN REFERENCE AND PROCESS CONDITIONS.
HOWEVER IT IS EXPECTED THAT THE PRESSURE RATIOS WOULD BE SUlZ'FICIENTLY
ORIGIN_L PAGE IS
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SIMILAR OVER BOTH TEST AND REFF_XENCE CONDITIONS SO THAT THE RATIO
[CD]pro/[CD] ref COULD BE TAKEN AT UNITY, AND
[Gc]pro = [G¢]ref * Fgas (25)
SIMILARLY FOR _ CASE _ THE PROCESS FLUID BEING A LIQUID WE GET:
Gliq = CD*sqn(2*(Ih-Pa)*RHO) (26)
[Oc]pro [CD]l:n'o
-- * Fllq (27)
(Gc]_f [CD]ref
WHERE Fliq = [sqrt(2_(Pa-Pb)*RHO)]pro (2S)
[Po*sqrt(K*(2/_+i))**((K+l)/(K-l))*M/i000/R/To)]mf
IT IS N_ THAT Fliq IS A DIMENSIONLESS FACTOR BASED ON _ DENS_ AND
PRESS_ DROP OF _ PROS LIQUID, _ ON _ IDENITrY AND _TREAM
CONDITIONS OF _ _FERENCE GAS. SHARP EDGED ORIFICES _ H]GH VELOC-
ITY LIQUID FLOWS HAVE BEEN SHOWN TO DEMONSTRATE A CD OF 0.6i QUITE
RELIABLY (3)(5.5, FIG.5-20).
HOWEVER,_R CO_GURATIONS DEMONSTRATECD'S BETWEEN0.61 AND 1.0.
OBNSIDE_O _ PREVIOUSLYMENTIO_ GA_ _'S RANGINGFROM 0.74 TO 0.85
MAY _S_/MA_ ARA_]_NO MORETHAN_ LOWERTHANAN ESTIMATE BASED
ON _q ALONE.NEVER_$ _ IS AN _ C'_NDITION,CONFIGURA_ONS
OTHER _ S_ _ED ORIFICES_ _ HAVE CD'S GREATER'mAN 0.61,
AND _ _AL DATA SHOWS_WiSE, ES__ _ BASEDON
FiiqONLY. TI-IATi$, _ [_]pm/[_]ref RAnG WiLL BE TAKENAT_.
THE__ FOR GASES
[Gc]pro - [Gclref * Fgas
AND FOR LIQUIDS
[Gliq]pro -- [Gc]ref _ _q
SINCE
WE GET
OR
Mi_T = G*S/M
[_T]pro ---[__f/([Mref]/[Mpro]) i Fgas
[MDOT]pro= [MDOTlref/([Mr_f]/[M_)) * Fliq
(29)
(30)
(31)
(32)
(33)
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6..2..3 _TS AND DISCUSSION
R.OT_ DETE_ FLOW RA_ WERE _ FROM _ TO
PROS GAS INVOLVED (10)(FIG8-27)._DATA WERE _ EVALUATED
I_R _OG_ _ 0 D_HED BY THIEAUTHOR FOR THIS PRO/F/L_.PICTORIAL
REPRF-,S_NTA_ON _ THE _ULTS _ _ OBT_ VIA'AN ADAFrATION OF
THE IN HOUSE REG_!S SOFTWARE. A LINEAR REGRF_SION WAS APPLIED TO THE
DATA _ A _ST SQU_ FIT INDICATED A SLOPE OF ABOUT 0.9AND AN
INTER_ OF ABOUT 15 $CCM _ SIGNIFICANCE AT THE 99% _VEL. IDEAI.LY
ONE WOULD EXPF.L'_r_A SLOPE OF 1,0 _ AN IN'IER_ OF ZF.RO. THE AUTHOR
REGARp _]_) _ _SLOPE _ INDICATIVE OF THE RATIO OF _ _'S _CI-I WAS
TAKEN AT _, THOUGH THE 0,9 SLOPE IS QUrrE SATISFACTORY, THE INTER-
OF !5..... (X)NS!D_ TO.,BE _GH AT LOW _ RATE_. IN ORDER
TO DEMONS!RATE THAT THE EFFECT OF THE NONE ZERO INTERC'EFr WAS NOT DUE
TO THE !:_;__c!$ OF _ CD ASSUMFHONS _ DATA WERI_ AGAIN EXAMINI_
WITH _ WHI_ CO..RRE.L"rED.FOR THIS DISCREPANCY .AND VERY S_
RESULT8 WERE OB_T_.. (TABLE I, FIGURE I, TABLE 2, FIGURE 2)
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VII CON_ING SEC_ON
7.1 CDN_IN6 REMARKS
X (PREDICTED) = 0.9 * X (OBSERVED) + B WAS SIGNIFICANT AT A LEVEL OF 99%, X
REFERRING TO THE MOLAR FLOW RATe_.. OF O3URSE ONE WOULD IDFALLY
THAT X (PREDICTED) = X (OBSERVED). HOWEVER DUE TO THE ROUGH NATURE OF
THE PREDICTOR 0.9 SEEMS TO BE A_ABLE AS THE SLOPE AND IS _INDICATIVE
OF THE ASSUMPTION THAT _ RATIO OF _ DISCHARGE COEFFICIENTS BE
UNITY. THE INTERCEFFB WOULD F.XERTIaTH.E INFLUENCE ATTHE HIGHER
F!£)WS BUT WOUI_ BE $!G_C_d_ AT LOWER FLOW RATES.
THE DATA WERE AGAIN PROCESSED USING AN __ THAT ACOOUNTI_) FOR
THE RATIO OF THE DISCHARGE CO__. VERY S!MI!AR _UL1_ WERE
AOIEVED, INDICATING THAT "[HE _IDUAL INTERCEPT MAY HAVE __ FROM
FLOWMETER _RATION, rr IS REL'DMM ED, THAT THE DATA BE RETAKEN ON
A 'q'[ME-WEIGH" BASIS TO DETER_MINE _ OR NOT _ _F!X)W _URE-
MENT GAVE RISE TO THE SOMETIMES UNDESIRABLE INTERCEFr
V
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Rod ht!_ tD ,ape, t. "SPECIPL LEHK RflTE.S lESt".
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Wul!el _, dad _umi Fklx wilh DM-MEU-2, and AJldy Aodriguez , £!,_ioe While
Wilh L_M-M|I}-4.
l:iyu!e HH _iiuws _ pit loi!di Of the test setup, llle in_i[,umeith_lio_ u_ed is
dl'_u _I!UWli UII lhll iltJule. Tl!e ilo_t it'_lu(t it _.hOW|l Pfl T_ible X. flow l.,Ites
Wple ll!eU"i+U!pd _| ed(.h pl+e+r+Ule In(!e!l!enl el' 15 P_!G.
[ONILUSIII_
lhe!e we!P qo ¢o,o+_o!iet doling} the (_ricqlioO/te_t phq_e d+n_ dl! llle!e_|
ubjr¢ lw_ I¢,rl_ a¢¢ult|pli,_hed.
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